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world will wake np and find out that Its - 
of the former Kaiser as the man who was tu»,
responsible for lettipg hell loose in Europe was g ~ ^ (Vancouver Su».) by [nere „ not _

iliat^SSTTLS tzsXS —vr “™;s= » 5 2s site:

Apparently ». Pa, no, chaaj e SS^R^©^-^ SXZT  ̂£ 222

have the assurance of the former court chap- death,pangs ire likely to to some- 400. “it was the decisive battle for 
lain that, except for increased grayness in his wb6t prolonged r -%k' Empire in Canada, and it was the 
hair, there is no change in him. Presumably ÏTM 4im ^ Highlanders who turned the fortunes->« - x—•«- - P-.., by S3 "■ XZL “• iar,L T:rz.T,.z

ence. B tter experience should have taughthtm (Brooklyn Ear,» v' aad co«a*y- «>* aro racially ab-
that he is not to beMeve everything he hears Accordé to toeYt completed ,0rbed by the French-Canadians, 
from or about thë ünited States. figures ot the internal reveZ aï daev!LrUrnTn Zy rematnlng #»

partment, this country had 20,944 etc «h Zak!«, Maclarehs,
. . ....JÜWPIP.. millionaires in 1*1* er d 24fi ie« te”*H sp**kln8$rW F*** lan-

. . .*.1 i I tv THEY GREW TIRED SOON ; than the year before xJthéJZ *"***■ are French-Canadtans,
Referring to a rent attack on the British her of “twenty-millionaires- was Z I^'TT tRUt and **ture 8h0WB

flag at New York, Lifa of that city gives warn- In an editorial in Cuisent Opinion for De- duced from 141 t0 67. These terms ana
ing to thoeewtio want to pull it down that they Çember, Dr. Frank Crane explains why Harding ! pr°duc® co®tuslon: Any man who r '
can’t keep it down. It won’t stay down. “It w.a® ®le<^Ted; His explanation is that the people ooo and $50,ooo°tor a^ven y^/was 
covers too much—a great deal too much good ^ Statf® were tired- They had a “millionaire” in ^official parlance.
ns ™ii na «ntt» d lnt rtf mrtl T+ « fiQ„ IumPed into humanity and altruism during the Any m9n who returned an income of (Farm and Ranch Review.)
as well as quite a lot Of evil................It is a flag, War. They had submitted to the draft and $1'000’000 was » "twentyJfoU- The home is the place where ail
that, outside of Ireland, stands for more justice bought Liberty bonds and skimped on meat and a,re” °f cour8e- ln most cases he big business is born, and it the home
in the world and more humanity than any flag sugar, “to make the world safe for was not„hing °f the 8°rt- Hi» income 18 chaotic, poorly equipped and worse

—■ SSI YV7: a”d„—• ïS®8Ss£Jïzæî“ ^® ™eantbn®’ iS S<V°g,t<î hapP®D’ U s®ems to ed the crest of the wave of idealism, and then wlth lhls qualification an essential ed In there Is very slim. This is just According to Major C. MacLaurin, 
be the flag under which Ireland must come, came the slump. « one* the fibres for 1918 are Inter- ** tr**e of a farm home as any other, superintendent of the Jericho Ah*
eventually to peace, and as great a degree of Dr. Crane believes that if Wilson had died ZZ, i*erhap“ iUumlna«ve. in ”d the farmer who must bring to Station of the Dominion Air Board, 
contentment as is compatible with the Irish about the time he went to Paris if some whn ’ “s 8 pre*7* year> tbe meD b®ari.uptm hfe var,00B undertakings it would be possible to fly from the
tempérament and exnerience” asmualn^T.iw Z * Ï “ * Crazy ° ^‘d ta”8 on *1-000-000 ‘ncome «» the mental and physical activity coast/to the oil fields in a long-dis-

.ST - t, ^ ... bUllet hSd 6trUCk him do»™, just were 6® In number. In 1915 they of which he Is capable, cannot afford tance flying machine. The distance
This is very well put, and from the point of When he was proclaiming the acceptable year were 120, jU8t doubled. lu, 1916 to neglect the home atmosphere, if is approximately six hundred miles

view of ah American periodical may be regarded of the Lord to England, France and Italy he ^ were f08' B1t-ld i«p» they be is to attack the various problems and it a powerful airplane could be
as very fair to the much-abused Old flag. And, would have been hailed as one of'the bad faI’en “/41- lB -ttXS to 67. ‘hat constantly confront him with secured on the coast the flight would
even if Ireland be not excluded there Is- mur h hemee „ e greatest The returns for 1919, not yet avail- the Kreatest amount of' energy of be a feasible undertaking. „
Tl T Z. Z ° excluded there to much heroes, martyrs and seers of all time; but able, will almost certainly show a which he is capable, then the home it is planned to outfit at-.
to b? ®kld^0r ^ .1U8tiZ and humanlty f0r thrOUgh the neglect Of the assassin he escaped ,urther drop- In other; words, the where he and hU family meet to on the coast nearest the ForUNorman 
which the flag stands. There is unfortunately such immorality. “American people ” Dr w d war’ before the Unlted sûtes disc"“ these problems must be con- strict. The -plane would he equip- 
very much, far too touch, in the story of Eng- Crane says, “are æ humati as anybody Thev It was remarkably fruitful d“=tye to the greatest mental and Ped with runners by taeans of which
lish rule in Ireland that would do no honor to got fed up on Wilson and his high plan Thev we weJeaZuanv u tt**6 yeare when ^‘caactlvlty the part ot aI1 landlng8 could he made on the ice

x. £r fs™6? h“ be“ rT“d “”pw- ^ S.Trraftsrr: sas .s,2,r; i’wswaaria
\ ity, which no honest student of history now There is something, no doubt, in the explan- 67‘ 7118118 food f0® reflection. the least friction and loss ot strength machine weuid uke oft from the

seek to deny or excuse; but this is to be said ation. One wonders if Lincoln would occur,v ------- ~° and enOT«y. « is necessary qht the base at the coast, fly over the alcost
chiefly of the past. In recent years there has the position he holds today in the hearts n«t A WICKED PARODY. home be modem. Sufch improve impassible mountain ranges and landbeen no lack of evidence tiMt, whatever the at- j only of tAe American pettpIe.^feutof'tAe^ople <T.n»o

better part of England has been not only will- wotk so well. At the time of the assassination graphy "Ma^A^TfZit ' XSSL fqulpped Ib taken ‘«° account, credit- would leave immediately, returning
ing but anxious to acknowledge, the wrongs of Lincoln was known chiefly as the most thor- ^«rie, is »d). -in my owTclroie venien^it^Ld11^111! grektor con- to the 60881 on ^ aame day-
thlP^.lnd^atqnlf0r ^®m' If Ireland taa ou^y abuaed man in the United States. lhave aIwayB tau»wn as Marge, of work necess^'foïnïupkeeZbntl

rsaftâfeg SrBHES?
ï5Æa,as?ïïSr'h.*::d,™:

neighbors. This is a feot that both must real- slump. “Yesterday we were stoptonTîot^ 'V0Bd<vtnl 6he8k- ^d not £ ZTF'Ti't*?* the dtotrict in
i^ before there can be peace. And, whatever on the back and siding our boyf2“ .TTZ Z the ^^.ÏSf%SÏ

the hlamJfmay P^cedfor past conditions, his in thetienches. Next day we suspected him personal opinion as if ZweZ the iZum w^Z ,!ff°rd ‘° re'lea 81 Peace Rlver Cro88ing and those
the blame for existing conditions cannot all be and snarled at him. At La Belle France whose flnal verdict ot posterity with the modemZf» M k “ comee ‘o who attempted to enter the oil fields
placed, in fairness, at England’s door. Eng- hand we had been holding while wTs^ro S b,86k 6ap oa ” ’noflomizm^hi, home. ordered back, itcalmed

. fja.ï:SïJ5ssarj?5 -?-■==-

ïïï* & s±: rrz
teiçt of the Irish question lies in the fall- soon. pa*?°,0f tbe Moder» Language As- points that he will not be satisfied P0l,<se ,n the 8prtn*-

want. If Irishmen In Ireland and else- KEEp T0 THE RlflWT (association gives it dp in iu own teachers shoîîd £ wi pïd MrtiZ
where would devote to the settlement of their P T° THE M6HT Publications, and adults the world lariy competent heals of ’ Soto"
own factional disputes the energy, or even a W11™ travelling Life’s highway, don’t hustle 10 lt8 Z Bnt 11 18 wlto that the
portion of it, directed against England, there mother, poe-
would be hope of an early solution of the Irish here’s plenty of room on the pathway for all; used against many of the simplified Z meet sï^rZ of"uZt 8uff.lcJe,,t‘y 
P*kfcm. By minding the rule you will not cause a bro- torn». They corrected cumhe^me

ther' ,and evolved combinations of letters for the maintenance Zd leZnl o,
To slip off the edge and most probably fall. 1 lookeZanltZng’burtZwold’tetaZ InnuZtor" ™*ka,t ,18-000 per The «bedule of games in the jnn- 

The crowds that rush past you full often may ed. Most everybody Emitted that* Markham Village*8 Zûld TeZ Sa?"°»
THE SAME OLD GAME - try you ,but m08t everybody strongly resisted « Mr. Grant Is to see his minimi Messra House and ZmmlLTZiZ

. And make you feel yours is a pitiful plight; ! tbe conclusion that because reason °f *2,600 paid to the teachers Of ton and Ed Thomas of Bellevllle
According to the Berlin correspondent of But stick to this rule as they hurrying naa° vou #vd argument had the best of it they Ontario his government win have to The dates are-

SSSEHHEÏ=Er~5 S~'~
andali the German financial, industri3.1 and po. right.’’ , old spelling possessed our hearts. Yet the taxes In Markham village for Jan" 21 ^Uevtoe^at^rZ!6'
litical leaders, look to the United States for If tempted and tried almost past your endur- changea do come- even byedict. We 8Cboois maintenance alone were is.4 at Trenton-
aid" which will enable Germany to take her ance have 8lmplifled Shakespeare’s spell- 10,118 and 1.2
PUU« .e«ln M one of the great mttoM. The To turn from the right to some e«ler wav: £.2&*S*»******r a—*—•
fh^“fI.Kai81r *! fepre8ellted bT former court If some caphless soul seehs to gtre you assur- We 'hatdly to. who. m let tb, 
chaplain as looking forward to a reconciliation ance °« the end of traffic, if we had
between Germany and the United States. He That you will succeed if you only will stray; *******,lwaa dropped - -p"*d 
foresees botii ^ns profiting materially from Just think of those poor souls who listened and fmlg.ne U wM just t&d Ï „»!
tiie renewed friendship, Germany giving t«e heeded out iuJwy L rematk i, a

-^t of her scientific and cultural studies in And found themselves soon Ih a desperate 3ty h*d taken the "k” in hand 
i for the. kind of help which the United plight, j sh it there would have been a
. can give. It is not so long a^o since And point to the warning (you know it is LZ1 ?ese du,el messes 

people of the United States were declaring needed), 7 »n“£Z. .omeZro^ee» m

Siïiüssï; ^r,ne ““bMe -to—- - :ssr”.2 uT's £ i 
K “jïsœrL B,„,„61„K,h,„n.,e,ra*h^out^. E™HE

court chaplain that the former Kaiser feels , ger im iZ
hurt h6680^ of the gospel And help other travellers well on their way; ^8l a°“e “>out by the aame

sz.and reeret ,ou * 66 *
h"1>1ait1 *hat the former Kaiser | And joy will be yours at the end of each day.' ■K~
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HUEGHT OF 600 MILES

Hlgh-Sqbacrlptlon Rale»—Daily Bditien. * k..Ian Chrtetmaa mail rush is now 
the post office and from present in
dications it. will not exceed last 
year’s. The outgoing mall may 
be a little lighter, owing to ihe (act 
that tbe mall and parcels for Europe 
has dropped off largely. The stamp 
sales this season, however, wmepare 
very favorably with those of previous 
years. Up to date the incoming mail 
is about equal to volume to that of 
last year.
The present staff of ten with eleven 

carriers expect ,to handle the Christ
mas parcels and mall. On Dec. 24 
and Dec. 25 the carriers will each 
have a boy assistant.

There will be only one delivery on 
Christmas Day—in the morning.

on at

WfttràV,mS5ta&i::
0»e yeetr, pest office box or see. deL 5= fnr »
One year, ta U.S.A.

Equip Plane With Benners for 
Snow Lendings—Twenty 

Walked In.

•r,i evenr. i ep
0 r

VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 21.— 
While would-be prospectors for oil in 
the Fort Norman district are rhanag 
impatiently to break through the 
cordon of provincial police which pre
vents their passing Peace River Cros
sing to stake claims in the oU fields 
a scheme Is afoot here, 
carried to a successful conclusion, 
wiU enable them to stake claims with
out breaking the law.

The adventurers ‘plan to enter the 
oil fields of Fort Norman from the 
coast by airplane, stoke their claims, 
and fly hack -to the sea, thus getting 
ahead of those who are waiting in 
large numbers at -Peace River Cross
ing for the spring when the police- 
will allow entry Into the district and 
when there Is certain to be a wild 
scramble fdr the most promising 
claims.

Entirely Feasible.

». O. HKE1TÏ,
BSdltor-la-CMef.

W. H. MORTON,
Manager.

/zWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1926

which, if
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Muskrat) DOLMAS 
P lar and cuffs of H 
i Marten, beautiful 

with hand-painted] 
inal price $990— '

NOT A BAD- OLD FLAG k

Eat Reindeer Meat 
at Empress Hotel

HOME THE HEART OF FARM 
BUSINESS Special Pri

4»

A novel feature of the Christmas, 
menu at the Hotel Vancouver, and at 
the Empress Hotel, Victoria, will be 
reindeer met. Of course there will 
be numerous dishes to select from, 
but this eeason guests will have an 
opportunity of sampling a dish which 
has of late been coming into^^^H 
lnence In the Canadian West, and 
In the United States cities along the 
Pacific Coats. Seattle, Washington, 
draw» a lange supply of reindeer 
from Alaska. Vast herds of reindeer 
roam the wilds of the northwest of 
Canada, and the rearing of these 
promises to become a profitable in
dustry. '
- A company has been formed in 
Winnipeg for the establishment of 
reindeer and musk-ox farm In the 
Canadian West. This new company 
aims to provide the public with 
new form of diet, reindeer roasts and 
musk-ox steak. The father of this 
cheap meat Idea is Stetansson, the 
Arctic explorer, who delivered a 
number of addreees in Winnipeg a 
year or so ago in which he demon
strated the feasibility of establish
ing big -herds of reindeer and musk
ox on grazing lands in the region 
contiguous to Hudson Bay. These
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Personal Menti
, Miss Wilmott is spending 

time to Detroit, i •animais, he asserts, will thrive 4b
this modified form of captivity and 
•can be s-ered t such ™n cost that 
their flesh can be sold at a Very low 

In fact Mr. Stetansson 
thinks that once reindeer In consid
erable numbers Stave been trans
planted from the far north to the 
more southern «casing grounds, ,that 
It will be possible for every farmer 
to the Canadian West to have his 
own little herd of reindeer. They 
can be tamed and can be used as 
draught 
trot Uke
mil hand meat Uke the cow.

Mr. Allan Hamilton, of Kit 
is In the city visiting friends. ]

Captain ti. Wilmott to ei 
dally from Buenos Aires, S.ÂJ

figure.

Mr. W. D. Ketcheson, of 
ford, to In the city on a visit.

Miss Grace Graham is spJ 
the holidays at her home, ?1 
rose.”

VA -

animals. They can pull and 
a horse; they can furnish

The Misses Agnes and HIM 
Cormlck are expqpted borne] 
from New York.Of

Junior Schedule; , ; | 
Opens Here Jan. 7 Miss McKeown, daughter ol 

McKeown is spending her hi 
at her home here. ,j :ifINDIAN

TREE
Winner Here Plays Peterboro or

Lindsay for Group—city Games 
Shorty.

Judge Fraleck left todi 
Niagara, where he will gp< 
Christmas holidays.

A N excellent gift euggee- 
tlon is the fine ooalport 
China, with the design in 

natural colorings of Rose, 
Green and Blue with burn

ished gold border.

Miss Kathleen Bradshaw to 
ing a few days with her b: 
Harold, in Belleville.

Mrs. Arthur Pratt, Queen SI 
left to spend Christmas wit 
Parents at Woodstock.

Lady, Rachel Cavendish and, 
Margaret Scott will spend 
in Montreal during January.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac. Robertson 
today for Meaford, to spend C 
mas with Mr. Robertson’s moth

Sir Adam and Lady Beck and 
Marlon Beck will spend three i 
together at Biarritz, during the
days.

1

T 4s appropriate, useful, de
corative and carries happi- 
nese with It. som

The winner of B. Section tot the 
group plays the winner ot À section 
(Peterborough-Ltodsay) home and 
home games for the group champion
ship, gogto to count.

Ic* will be ready for practice at 
-the arena to the course of a couple 
of days.

Ihe public works department has' 
begun the -building of a cushion 
rink for the city hockey league on a 
lot on the east side of Front street, 
opposite the Queen’s hotel. The 
ground is being levelled (tod the sides 
of the rink erected.

mills to peet school 
This rate would have 

to he doubled to meet Mr. Grant’s 
$2,61)0 salary minimum.—MArfch.^ 
Economist and Sun.

---- rei>---------- ,
three -memorial windows
INSTALLED.

B have a large 
stock to choose from, 
such as tea cups, and 

saucera, tea pots, sugars, 
creams, tea pot stands, com
portes, salts and peppers, muf
fin dishes, cake plates, tea

w open

I
?

plates, etc. ,yil of excellent 
quality, but at moderately lowThe thfee memorial windows are 

now in position in the Kh^on city 
hall, the last one. “The British Navy 
Triumphant,” being finished, the 
first one to called “Ypres” and to 
presented by a Canadian soldiei

6 to
r< prices.

(Everything in oar store free 
of tax.)

■ Mrs. W. H. Lattimer with he 
children left yesterday for To 
to visit her father, the Rev, J<
Locke.re-

f

l 1
/

action at 
ehiwn to a drawing to^neïZuto 

time the heroism of the Canadians 
became known, and the!» great fight

atwas
called “Mona,” 1918, and is the fig.

GIFTS MEAT LAST . Mr. Jack McCullough and 
mother, of Sidney, spent a day 
week at Mr. Peter Johnson's in

’ leville.

Mother Qravee' Worm Exter
minator will drive worms from the 
system without Injury to the child, 
bB0*a8« ito action, while fully effec
tive, is mild.

■e-

T. Blackburn
Miss May Henry, of Bellevll 

ponding the Christmas holida 
her home, 531 
Peterboro.

JeweHer & OpticianI Î MB
'» - -

Homewood

Dr.G.A. Merton*• A«vi aval

-DENTIST-
mm

atreds.” S. J. FISHER Dr. Bert Faulkner, who has b 
taking a post-graduate course] 
Chicago, is expected to arrive in 
city on the noon train today.

of Hate^for

- - - - iged the former K^s-I way. 

’ t0 hIs former court chaplain.

æ L" X : - I Highlanders ”T Wit«r ' to‘*tto tZ

give heed to this rule Of Life’s high- rept ““"her of Chamber’s Journal
Writ»*.atmi,* âlùt Scotoï"’ '

1 General Insurance 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
Office, 19 Campbell St., Phone 168. 

J House, 171 Bridge St. East,
! i Phone 1110.

Ray Equipment 
Office Burrows Block 

Front St. City

X.m We are glad to note that each year 
Christmas to getting to be more and 
more a season of good sense instead 
of a season of great spending.

writes about
*

m who re-
™ Mrs. W. H. Buchanan left yei 
ifMT for Kingston where she 

her daughters, Mrs. P. 
BBC., |

. And always remember to “Keep to the right.”1
" 1

m Phone 462.
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